
RAIDERS READ : RECOMMENDATIONS

Research shows that the more students read books of their own choosing, the more they achieve

academically across disciplines. These texts are NOT required but if you want to read better, faster and

have fun doing it- try these!!

Note: This list was compiled with the understanding that family members are the final arbiter as to whether a title is
appropriate for an-v individual student.

YA/ High Interest
Dear Martin -Nic Stone U,A -ir l* {x i-
Justyce McAllister is a good kid, an honor student, and always there to help a friend-but none
of that matters to the police officer who just put him in handcuffs. Despite leaving his rough
neighborhood behind, he can't escape the scorn of his former peers or the ridicule of his new
classmates.

PoetX-ElizabethAcevedo 'in T ir1 iVr"i''
Fans of Jacqueline Woodson, Meg Medina, and Jason Reynolds will fall hard for this astonishing
New York Times-bestselling novel-in-verse by an award-winning slam poet, about an Afro-Latina
heroine who tells her story with blazing words and powerful truth.

The Hate U Give-Angie Thomas
Sixteen-year-old Starr Carter moves between two worlds: the poor neighborhood where she lives
and the fancy suburban prep school she attends. The uneasy balance between these worlds is
shattered when her friend is killed and she is the witness

The Perks of Being a Walfflower-Stephen Chbosky t i 1 r 1* Cl i'i, ,. i ,.i
Read the cult-favorite coming of age story that takes a sometimes heartbreakirlg, often hysterical,
and always honest look at high school in all its gIory. The Perlrs of Being a Wallflower is a funny,
touching, and haunting modern classic.

Eleanor and Pork-Rainbow Rowell \ it 
-i 

. . .,r.'i' , .

Bono met his wife in high school, Park says.
So did Jerry Lee Lewis, Eleanor answers.
I'm not kidding, he says.

You should be, she says, we're 16.

Wat about Romeo and Juliet?
Shallow, confused, then dead.
I love you, Park says.
Wherefore art thou, Eleanor answers.
I'm not kidding, he says.

You should be.

D eadlin e-Chris Crutcher
Ben Wolf has big things planned for his senior year. Had big things planned. Now what he has is
some very bad news and only one year left to make his mark on the world.How can a pint-sized,
smart-ass seventeen-year-old do anything significant in the nowheresville of Trout, Idaho?



Little Brother-Cory Doctorow tlA I ' f, , -l i 'i ' ' ''. '

Marcus, a.k.a "wln5t0n," is only seventeen years old, but he figures he already knows how the
system works-and how to work the system. Smart, fast, and wise to the ways of the networked
world, he has no trouble outwiffing his high school's intrusive but clumsy surveillance systems.

I am Namber Four-Pittacus Lore tif l' , ;,'

John Smith seems like an ordinary teenager, living a normal life with his guardian Henri in
Paradise, Ohio. But for John, keeping a low profile is essential, because he is not an ordinary
teenagen He's an alien from the planet Lorien, and he's on the run. A group of evil aliens from
the planet Mogadore, who desffoyed his world, are hunting anyone who escaped.

Feeling Sorryfor Celia - Jaclyn Moriarity. Through her letters, the life of a lonely teenage girl
is explored.

what my mother doesn't know - Sonya Sones. An exploration of first love, friends, and figuring
out how to make sense of the world as a teenager. (l[l 1- i-'t',t ^' (

qn T l-l,n{rZex - S.E. Hinton. A young boy grows up too fast and learns to cope with his father's absence.

My Darling, My Hamburger - Paul Zindel. Four high school seniors struggle with the
responsibilities of growing up, particularly the problems of an intimate relationship.

Fallen Angels Walter D. Myers. A boy just out of his
and spends a year on active duty in Vietnam. i

enlists in the Army

Durango Street - Frank Bonham. A story of an African-American youth in a delinquent gang
and the dedicated people who try to rehabilitate him.

Slam - Walter Dean Myers. Sixteen-year-old "Slam" Harris is counting on his noteworthy
basketball talents to get him out of the inner city and give him a chance to succeed in life, but his
coach sees things diffeiently. ttC ': l','.,".'..

Monster - Walter Dean Myers. An African-American teenager who is on trial for the murder of
aHarlemdrugstoreownerbecomesapawninthehandsofthejuvenilejusticesystem.tiorii,.

Shattering Glass - Gail Giles. Fat, clumsy Simon Glass is a nerd, a loser who occupie; the
lowest rung on the high school social ladder - until Rob Haynes shows up. ,l': ' :

Mystery/ Crime Druma
Where sre the Children? - Mary Higgins Clark. A mother is accused of the gruesome deaths of

herchildren. L 1!'" ,

Locked in Time - Lois Duncan. In this chilling story of voodoo and evil, a young girl discovers
that her new stepmother has killed her past husbands. i; A I 

' ::' 
,

A S*anger is Watching - Mary Higgins Clark. A psychopathic killer brings terror and tragedy
to a young newspaper reporter and the woman he loves.

Itallem high school



Postmortem - Patricia Daniels Cornwell. Medical examiner Kay Scarpetta conducts an
investigation that.requires the latest advances in forensic medicine - and is being sabotaged from
within. l. !, '. i ,t r ' i il
B Is For Burglar - Sue Grafton. Elaine Boldt is missing, and her sister wants Kinsey Milltrone
to find her. A complex mystery complete with twists and humor. i l, I -' , I

A Thief of Time - Tony Hillerman. While investigating the baffling disappearance of a noted
anthropologist, the police attempt to solve the mysteries of an ancient Native American
civilization. \i : ,r 

'

Tburist Season- Carl Hiaasen. Brian Keyes, reporter furned private eye, must move from
muckraking to rooting out murder, in a caper that will mix football players, politicians, and
police with a group of fanatics and a very hungry crocodile. i/ j I I i

S ci en c e Fictio n/ F qntasy/Il o w o r
TheMurtian-AndyWeir^-1r, i,: ,( i i;, 'I: ii I :-"i ':/;'':
Six days ago, astronaut Mark Watney became one of the first people to walk on Mars.
Now, he's sure he'll be the first person to die there.
After a dust storm nearly kills him and forces his crew to evacuate while thinking him dead,
Mark finds himself stranded and completely alone with no way to even signal Earth that he's
alive-and even if he could get word out, his supplies would be gone long before a rescue could
arrive.
Oryx and Crake- Margaret Atwood 'l I :, l .,' '

Oryx and Crake is at once an unforgettable love story and a compelling vision of the future.
Snowman, known as Jimmy before mankind was overwhelmed by a plague, is struggling to
survive in a world where he may be the last human, and mourning the loss of his best friend,
Crake, and the beautiful and elusive Oryx whom they both loved.
Red Rising-Pierce Brown '': . i i :

Darrow is a Red, a member of the lowest caste in the color-coded society of the future. Like his
fellow Reds, he works all day, believing that he and his people are making the surface of Mars
livable for future generations. Yet he spends his life willingly, knowing that his blood and sweat
will one day result in a better world for his children.

We survived the zombie apocalypse, but how many of us are still haunted by that terrible time?
We have (temporarily?) defeated the living dead, but at what cost?

Fire Starter - Stephen King. An eight-year-old was born with the most destructive power a
human has ever commanded' T \{ rr rr'

Mindbend - Robin Cook. A thriller about'the fight to save the soul of medicine from an
overwhelming evil. I. [i_, 'i.l

The Mists of Avalon - Marion Zimmer Bradley. To quote Amazon.com, "Even readers who
don't normally enjoy Arthurian legends will love this version, a retelling from the point of view
of the women behind the throne." -i "r-, ; 't' { i gl. i

Dracula - Bram Stoker. A horror story set in 19'h Century Europe, which recounts the exploits of
thevampire. tlfi i-':r '-i ,"1'i , 

1',: i, '.',; i , '
Stranger in o S*ange'Land - Robert Heinlein. A boy raised on Mars must adjust to life on
Earth. tllj 1,1 [: .1 , , ,r
Dooms Day Book - Connie Willis. A time-traveling female history student is trapped in the
Middle Ages, dangerously close to the Black Plague. -l ',1.., " '-



ReadyPlayerOne-EmestCline" \l( - i''''',' !'

In the year 2045,reality is an ugly place. The only time teenage Wade Watts really feels alive is
when he's jacked into the virtual utopia known as the OASIS. Wade's devoted his life to studying
the puzzles hidden within this world's digital confines-puzzles that are based on their creator's
obsession with the pop culture of decades past and that promise massive power and fortune to
whoever can unlock them.
Seizure - Robin Cook. To help save himself from a debilitating disease, Senator Butler
undergoes a controversial stem-cell operation to which he is politically opposed. 1, r : ,

Other Cultures
Nectar in a Sieve - Kamala Markandaya. The story of a peasant family in rural India and the
resignation and ingenuity with which they meet economic changes and natural disasters.
Namesake - Jhumpa Lahiri. An illuminating and poignant story that describes the experiences
of a SouthAsianimmigrantintheUnited States. T ( ,^li',,,,
The Kitchen God's Wife - Amy Tan. A Chinese immigrant who is convinced she is dying
threatens to q:elebrate the Chinese New Ybar by unbufdening herself of everybody's hidden
truths. 

'"1: "Tc r'

Action/Adventure
Cyclops - Clive Cussler. A wealthy American financier disappears on a treasure hunt in an
antique blimp. From.Cubgn waters, the blimp drifts toward Florida with a crew of dead men --
Sovietcosmonauts. i ' ' ;

Raise the Titanic - Clive Cussler. A suspenseful tale depicting the greatest sea disaster of the
20ft century. 

.[

Timeline - Michael Crichton. An adventure that open-s on the threshold of the 21'1 century in
which information moves instantly between two points. , , '' . '' v

C lss sics/C hallen ge Resd
My Antonia - Willa Cather. A young immigrant girl deals with her father's suicide and
accompanyingresponsibilities. -I- Cr' ii ,^ ;

Emma - Jane Austen. A novel about a self-assured young lady whose capricious behavior is
dictated by romantic fancy. (it l 'i l ) " 

" 
i

The Bluest Eye - Toni Morrison. A young African-American girl prays for blue eyes hoping that
changing their color will change her life. -l i i. ' ') ,

Jonah's Gourd Wne - Zora Neale Hurston. An African-American male struggles with his
identity within his family, his community, and his nation. , i ': I

We Were the Mulvaneys - Joyce Carol Oates. The life of a family that seemed to "have it all" is
forever disrupted by an act of violence. i , . , '

In Cold Blood -Truman Capote. Factual account of a Midwestern murder. t 'i.; ? ,.- il
Hiroshima - John Hersey. lnterviews of survivors of Hiroshima's bomb when the ashes were
stillwarm. ; '. '-', :

Invisible Man'- Ralph Ellison. The story of an anonymous black man who experiences many
adventures in the South and the North during his quest for personal identity. i '.- | ' I

Native Son - Richard Wright. One of the most unrelenting, and finest written, accounts of
growing up as an African-American. As Amazon.com puts it, "A more compelling story than
NativeSonhasnotbeenwritteninthe20ftcenturybyanAmericanwriter." \ll, ,i, ,i'



Non-Fiction
Deep Work :Rules for Focused Success in a Distracted World-Cal Newport llb 42 f."i 4:t 

'

Deep work is the ability to focus without distraction on a cognitively demanding task. It's a skill
that allows you to quickly master complicated information and produce better results in less

time. Deep work will make you better at what you do and provide the sense of true fulfillment
that comes from craftsmanship. In short, deep work is like a super power in our increasingly
competitive twenty-first century e9gi1omy.

Mindset Carol Dw'eck lSt " ' )
World-renowned Stanford University psychologist Carol Dweck, in decades of research on

achievement and success, has discovered a truly groundbreaking idea-the power of our

mindset.

Outliers: The Story of Success - Malcolm Gladwell i; ,,.
In this stunning new book, Malcolm Gladwell takes us on an intellectual journey through the world
of "outliers"--the best and the brightest, the most famous and the most successful. He asks the
question: what makes high-achievers different?

Quiet: The Power of Introverts in a world that can't stop talking - Susan Cain
At least one-third of the people we know are introverts. They are the ones who prefer listening to
speaking, reading to partying; who innovate and create but dislike self-promotion; who favor
working on their own over brainstorming in teams. Although they are often labeled "quiet," it is to
introverts that we owe many of the great contributions to society--from van Gogh's sunflowers to the
invention of the personal co*pqt".-.- 
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